#CREATING BUSINESS BY DESIGN

Creating, developing
& implementing
your branding to build
your business

WHY
DO YOU NEED
A DESIGNER?
Just started
my business
I’ve got a new
product/service
to sell
I’ve been
let down!
Designer
doesnt
I want to stand
listen!
out against my
competition!

I need a
logo!

I need to
advertise my
services

Designer has
We need disappeared!
consistency
across our
media
Need to
educate our
customers
We need a
professional
identity!

A.N.G. Design Consultancy works with you to sell your products
and services. Creating, developing and implementing your
branding across all media, on-line and off Creating business by design.
A.N.G. Design Consultancy is a small creative agency working with
professional businesses who are not afraid to invest in their
branding and marketing to grow their business.
Working with established and growing companies to manage their
design requirements effectively, especially businesses who
understand the value of good design. In effect, really helping to
promote and market their business.
Holding your hand throughout the design process with friendly
down to earth advice, ideas and solutions to get the best results
from all your media. Listening to you, taking time to understand
your design needs and then producing powerful memorable
graphics to be proud of, empowering you to outshine your
competition!
It’s personal, never outsourced, the best results are achieved by
working with you to achieve continuity, style and flexibility outstanding graphics to suit your business, generating new
customers and more sales.
Fun to work with, reliable and business minded while maintaining a
very professional work ethic.

FOR YOU...
#CR EAT I N G B US I N ES S B Y D ES I GN

Business card design – expert advice and service,
to design individual and exclusive business cards
which immediately create the right impact. The
quality of your business is reflected in the quality of
your business cards making you memorable every
time!
Professional Logo design is an essential element of
your brand. A new logo will excite and enthuse
the people working in the business as well as
prospective clients. You will be proud to launch
your new branding, feel confident and delighted
when handing out business cards or marketing
literature and seeing the company branding
appear on print or online. It will inject energy and
enthusiasm into the conversations you have when
presenting your new look and your attitude will be
communicated to your clients.
Branding is a ‘visual identification’ that clients
immediately recognise and associate with you
and your business. The ‘brand’ is developed from
the ‘Brand Promise’, how the business wishes to
be perceived, the services offered, the quality of
products, the desired aims and standards. With
the logo being the hub of your brand it is about
creating and maintaining a business bio that is
effective and memorable to the right market
across all media.
Brochures, Leaflets, Flyers and Booklets are not a
luxury marketing item but an essential sales tool.
Although digital design is a cost effective
alternative nothing beats a beautifully designed
tactile brochure enticing the customer to open
and browse the glossy pages. A brochure will
not only remain around the office long after a
web page has been closed but it will be picked
up and passed around.

07940 819 979

020 8504 1999

Advertising design services for your business to get
you seen, stand out from your competitors,
enhance your profile and create stronger
credibility.
Targeted, effective and attractive to catch the
customer before they blink away!
With help and advice for creating the right kind of
advert with the content to make it work!

Packaging design can make or break the sale of
a product.
Clever packaging design adds a much higher
value to the product increasing profit and
protection at the same time.
Designing packaging to make your product
stand out on the shelf, communicating the right
information and utilising the space to inform and
attract your customers.

Professional book design and layout will make all
the difference when marketing and promoting
your book. Different books have to be treated in
different ways depending on if being printed/self
published or for digital downloads.
Offering complete book and cover design for
hardback or paperbacks, novels, fiction and non
fiction, biography and especially books for
business.

Designing eye catching Pull-Up Roller Banners to
get you noticed and make you stand out in a
room full of your competitors, creating impact
wherever you go – in seconds and you will be
proud to use it again and again.

www.ANGcreativedesign.co.uk

SO WHAT?
Neil Leahy - Butler & Stag Estate Agents
“We have been successfully using A.N.G. Design Consultancy for our
sales/ marketing artwork and design at Butler & Stag, since our
inception. Over the years they have been a great sounding board for
us and have taken the time to understand our ethos and vision. In
particular we have an excellent relationship with Angie Phillips who
has been superb to work with throughout. Never contented to stand
still, we are constantly updating our marketing and design work and
A.N.G. are always available to discuss new ideas and turn them
around quickly. Above all, nice and efficient people to deal with.”
Roger Dowsett - Fish Media
“Having worked with Angie, now for over three years I can honestly
say she is a little gem. Angie has worked very closely with me and the
team at Fish Media and is regularly put under a lot of last minute
pressure with which she copes very well. She is organised and precise
(I think she is telepathic too as she always seems to know what I’m
after regarding clients adverts).
I would recommend Angie and have done so to anyone who needs
design and branding as she genuinely cares about what she
produces and I have often known her to spend far more time on
projects than she charges for to get it right .
Good ideas, a good understanding and a ‘can-do’ attitude makes
A.N.G. Design Consultancy the company to use and to recommend.”
Alan Patient - Alan Patient & Co Tax Accountants
“Angie will turn an idea into something amazing. I have worked with
Angie for 9 years now and find her outstanding, reliable and most
importantly a great communicator.
Angie really listens to my needs and shows interest in my business and
how to cater to the clients I hope to reach.
In the past she has managed and worked on many projects
including, banners, business cards, adverts, accessories, displays and
many more including preparation for exhibitions. She is very focused
on the creative process and completes all the assignments well
before the deadline, even if they are a little tight.
Her work is professional and of high quality and she has so much
passion for her creative designs. Angie cares and her support has
helped build my business and for this reason I cannot recommend
her highly enough.”
Joanne Hooper - Avalon Essences
"Angie Phillips is an amazing graphic designer, not just because the
images she created for me are so detailed and beautiful, but also
because she listened carefully to everything I wanted to convey in
these images, and really engaged in the project with me. So much
so, we are talking right now about another project that I will need
her help for!"

www.ANGcreativedesign.co.uk
07940 819 979 020 8504 1999

AND SO?
I saw Angie
speak at an event.
She was clearly passionate
about design and her
designs reflected the
needs of each client
Angie took
time and went
to great lengths “WOW”
to establish what
I wanted
Great to work
with, being
creative and also
business minded!
professional,
but also fun to
work with
With new
interpreted
my ideas
perfectly

signage and
new menus the
cafe got busier!

creative,
Angie's attention
reliable
and
to detail was
extremely
second to none
efficient
Each time I
asked for something to
be changed my requests
were greeted with a
patience I'm not sure I
deserved!
always willing
to offer advice
Angie took the time
to understand me,
my business and my
future plans,
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